
Date:

City: State: Zip:

Name:

Address:

Phone Number:

Email:

Farm Name (or write in 
Private Farm if applicable):

This should be your Date of Route or Date of Drop-off.

Please fill out your First AND last name.

Please fill out your home address for billing purposes.

Please fill out your home city/state/zip for billing purposes.

Please provide your main contact for any questions that may arise with your order.

Please provide your main email for any questions that may arise 
with your order, RTB also uses email for invoices and notifications!

The Farm Name where pick-up/delivery is to take place, this is for 
RTB record keeping/streamline purposes and proper labeling.

Write what color you want the nylon of your tag to be.

Write what color you want the thread, aka words/name on tag to be.

Write what font you want the words/name on tag to be.

Write how many of this specific tag style you want. If you want more 
than one quantity of a specific style, i.e. you want 4 tags that say 

“Sheet” you can simply fill one form and put 4 for the quantity number!

In this section please select ONE option. If you want  a single AND 
double-sided tag these would be 2 seperate forms. 

In this section please select ONE option. If you select  
“Stitched to Blanket Shoulder Webbing” make sure you also 
provide a description of the blanket you want it stitched to. 

EXAMPLE: 68” Blue Plaid Rambo Sheet 

Write what you want to appear on your tag. One-Sided tags only need to 
fill out “Side One Word” while Double-Sided tags need to fill out “Side One 

Word” and “Side Two Word”. Note there is a 12 character limit per side!

How to fill out our Custom Blanket Tag Form
You can also order our tags online on our Etsy shop: 
RTBEquineLaundry.etsy.com

937.414.1446
RTBEquineLaundry.com
rtbequinelaundry@gmail.com

Please use ONE FORM PER DIFFERENT BLANKET TAG! In other words if you want one tag that says “Sheet” and another that says 
“Medium” you would need to fill out a form for each. To fill out less by hand we’ve made our tags as fillable PDF’s - simply type all you 

can/want and print! Our customization options are endless and these make great keychains, luggage tags, and more!

(Only applies for double-sided tag) 

TAG TYPE:

ATTACHMENT STYLE:

CUSTOMIZATION:

Single-Sided ($11.00 per tag)

1” Key Ring

Double-Sided ($15.00 per tag)

Single-Sided ($11.00 per tag)

Nylon Color:

Thread Color:

Font Choice:

Quantity of this Tag Style:

Side One Word:

Side Two Word:

Name/Word on Tag *12 character limit per side*:

2    ” Swivel Snap

2    ” Bolt Snap
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Description of blanket you want tag stitched:Stitched to Blanket 

Shoulder Webbing

ENDLESS CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
Check out our price sheet, or Etsy shop for our 
available Nylon Colors, Thread Colors, Font Options, 
Attachment Styles, and inspiration for your tag!


